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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Jana Kramer to Host Fashion Event to Benefit Local Animal Rescue
Nashville, Tenn. – On July 8, 2012, Loews Vanderbilt Hotel will roll out the
red carpet for the fourth annual Glitter and Glam: An extraordinary fashion
show, live and silent auction, and wine tasting event to benefit the animals of
Middle Tennessee. Agape Animal Rescue is proud to announce Glitter and
Glam 2012’s celebrity host, Elektra Nashville recording artist and
accomplished actress, Jana Kramer.
Kramer is no stranger to the spotlight. Whether she’s performing her new
chart climbing single “Why You Wanna” or acting, her star power is
undeniable. Celebrated producer Scott Hendricks, who worked with Kramer
on her forthcoming album, noted, “There are few who artists who connect
with their audience as well as Jana. When she sings the listener feels it, and
that can’t be taught.” Kramer’s self-titled debut album is being released on
June 5, 2012 on Elektra Nashville.
Kramer is also a huge supporter of animal rescue. When she isn’t on the road or filming, she can be
found spending time with her Puggle. “My dog, Sophie, is my best
friend. She’s been there for me on my happiest and saddest of days. Last
year, I rescued a Boxer-Shepard named Willie, who I fostered until I
found him the perfect new family. I had this amazing feeling helping him
find a loving home. That’s why I’m excited to work with Agape Animal
Rescue, knowing how many animals they help find loving homes,”
explains Kramer.
Agape is very excited to have Jana’s charisma and support on their biggest night of the year. She will
be wearing designs by fashion mogul, Manuel, Glitter and Glam’s celebrity fashion designer for
2012.
Agape Animal Rescue invites you to walk the red carpet and enjoy a unique night of fashion at
Loews Vanderbilt Hotel on July 8, 2012, from 5-8 P.M. There will be more than $25,000 worth of
amazing items at Glitter and Glam’s live and silent auction. This is a great chance to enjoy legendary
fashion, complimentary wine and hors d’oeuvres and meet the celebrity line-up face to face!
Event attire is cocktail dress and tickets are available for a donation of $60. All proceeds benefit
Agape Animal Rescue, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
For more information, call (615) 406-7799 or visit Glitter and Glam online at
www.glitterandglam.org or www.agaperescue.org.	
  	
  
	
  
For more information on Jana Kramer, please visit JanaKramer.com. Contact: Nikki Herceg,
WMN Publicity / 615 214 1446 / Nikki.Herceg@WMG.com	
  
	
  

Current Angel level sponsors include Loews Vanderbilt Hotel, Manuel, Nashville Lifestyles Magazine, Lucie
Rice Illustration and Design, Nashville Paw Magazine, Harmony Designs Photography,	
  Willisoundz,
Harlow Salon,	
  Elektra Nashville, Pinkberry, Predators Dance and Ice Girls, DJ Kyle Stephens,
Graffiti Indoor Advertising, Haute Puppy for Bitch New York, Phillips-Robinson Funeral Home, Suzani Styles,
Willie Fitzgerald:A Pugs Tail, Draping Designs, 102.5 The Game, Nashville Key Magazine and Yelp Nashville.

	
  

